ASIA HIGH SCHOOL VISITS

FEBRUARY 2017

Maximize your time during FPP’s Student Fairs in Asia this February, via our four High School Visits in Jakarta, Indonesia.

Led by experienced and local FPP staff, international institutions visit four carefully selected high schools across Jakarta.

At each of the High School Visits, exhibitors meet with the high school counselors, before meeting and talking to high quality students at some of Jakarta’s leading private high schools.

FPP’s High School Visits offer a unique opportunity to build relationships with well-regarded private schools, recognized for their excellence in teaching and high approval levels in major universities.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
HIGH SCHOOL VISITS

1 9:45am
Meet at Intercontinental Hotel lobby

1 10AM
Depart from Intercontinental Hotel lobby
* Important! Please bring an official ID to pass security at schools (passport, driver’s license).

Visit to JIS (Jakarta Intercultural School):
• Networking meeting with school counselors
• University fair

Visit to Sinarmas World Academy
• Networking meeting with school counselor
• University Fair

4 5:30 PM
Return to Intercontinental Hotel (tentative, depending on traffic)

* Schedule and times can be adjusted to suit the needs of the host school
* Time and program may vary according to availability of each school

JAKARTA INTERCULTURAL SCHOOL
www.jisedu.or.id

Founded by UN workers in 1951, Jakarta Intercultural School is accredited by WASC (Western Association of Schools and Colleges), and is a member of EARCOS (East Asia Regional Council of Schools).

All students earn a US high school diploma and have options to enroll in IB diploma, take individual IB or AP courses.

Student population of 2400 includes over 870 high school students from 49 countries. HS fees are about $30,000 per year.

SINARMAS WORLD ACADEMY
www.swa-jkt.com

Sinarmas World Academy, part of the extensive Sinarmas conglomerate in Indonesia, provides an international education experience offering Cambridge and IB Diploma Programs.

English is the language of instruction, and all students study Bahasa Indonesia and Mandarin.

SWA offers a strong Chinese program in partnership with the prestigious Peking University Kindergarten and Elementary School, Beijing, China.

The stunning campus in the West suburbs of Jakarta was awarded the Project of Distinction Award by the Council of Educational Facilities Planners International.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

HIGH SCHOOL VISITS

10:45am
Meet at Intercontinental Hotel lobby

11AM
Depart from Intercontinental Hotel lobby
*Important! Please bring an official ID to pass security at schools (passport, driver’s license).

Visit to Global Jaya School
• Networking meeting with counselors
• Panel session with university reps and students: Q&A format and brief introductions (admissions, scholarships, highlights of academic programs)
• University Fair

Visit to Cikal School
• Panel session with university reps and students: Q&A format and brief introductions (admissions, scholarships, highlights of academic programs)
• University Fair
• Workshop session on “writing an essay”.
• Universities that would like to join this workshop as co-presenters, please email Soondo Hong - s.hong@fppedu.media.

6:30 PM
Return to Intercontinental Hotel (tentative, depending on traffic)

* Schedule and times can be adjusted to suit the needs of the host school
* Time and program may vary according to availability of each school

GLOBAL JAYA SCHOOL
www.globaljaya.com

Located in the prestigious area of Bintaro, Global Jaya is accredited by WASC (Western Association of Schools and Colleges), and is also an IB World School.

GJS is a non-denominational community that encourages and teaches respect for others by valuing Indonesian culture while embracing international cultural awareness.

The school uses an international curriculum that fully supports mother tongue language development.

CIKAL SCHOOL
www.cikal.co.id

Sekolah Menengah Cikal is authorized by International Baccaulurate (IB) for its Middle Years Program and Diploma Program International Baccalaureate (IB) World School.

The Cikal 5 Stars Competencies are embedded in all school activities - a range of competencies consisting of specific knowledge, attitudes, skills and actions important for the development of the whole-person.

Currently, there are 300 students at the East Jakarta site. Besides the main IB Program, the school offers several Cikal-unique subjects, including Religion and Physical Education.